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							DENEME C/5
İNGİLİZCE DENEME SINAVI 5

1-	Cevap kağıdınızda  Yabancı dil bölümüne işaretleyiniz.
2-	Bu testte 100 soru vardır. Cevaplama süresi 150 dakikadır.
3-	Cevaplamaya istediğiniz sorudan başlayabilirsiniz.







1-22. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen kelime ya da ifadeyi koyunuz.

1- 	In order to avoid major mechanical problems, car manufacturers advise owners to carry out regular ……………   on their vehicles.

A) 	reports 	B) 	cheques
C) 	mistakes 	D) 	practice
E) 	maintenance



2-  	The police are confident of solving the crime, as they were given a very good ..........of the thief.

A) 	investigation
	B)	description
C) 	qualification
	D) 	observation
E) 	explanation



3-	Julia and her husband worked hard in the factory, but they couldn’t  ……………   enough money to feed their family.

A) 	raise 	B) 	grow
C) 	cultivate 	D)	win
E) 	spend



4-  	The boxer in the red shorts, who knocked his opponent unconscious after a strong punch, was..........the winner.

A) 	improved 	B)	declared
C) 	declined	D) 	confessed
E) 	rehearsed



5-	Leaders should aim to find …………… solutions for world peace rather than transitory ones.

A) 	weak 	B) 	durable
C) 	probable 	D) 	tense
E) 	considerable

6-	The inspector demanded to know …………… what had happened on the evening of the murder.
	
	A) 	scarcely	B) 	consistently
	C) 	exactly	D) 	widely
	E) 	temporarily



7-	Due to her fear of the dentist, she always tries to ……………   going until the last possible moment.

A) 	get on 	B) 	look for
C) 	take after 	D) 	put off
E) 	fill In


8-  	Mary has gone to stay with her Aunt on the farm to..........losing her job at the newspaper.

A) 	pay a compliment       	
B) 	take her mind off
C) 	take part in     	
D) 	lose track of
E) 	allow space for



9-	The land …………… the village is rocky, so it is not very suitable………… farming.
	
	A) 	in/about 	B) 	around/for 
C) 	towards/on 	D) 	along/to
E) 	over/about




10-	Blade Runner is an exciting science fiction film based ……………a novel ……………Philip K. Dick.

A) 	for/about 	B) 	from/of
C) 	with/from 	D) 	upon/with
E) 	on/by



11-	Are you prepared to go with your husband  ……………  his company sends him?

	A) 	wherever	B) 	although
	C) 	however	D) 	no matter
	E) 	whereas
12-	I’m afraid I won’t be able to come to your party. I’ll help you with the preparations and clearing-up,    …………… 

	A) 	still 	B) 	too 
	C) 	though	D) 	yet 
	E) 	as well




13-	…………… the match was about to start, there was an announcement instructing everyone to evacuate the stadium.

A) 	Instead of 	B) 	Just as 
C) 	Besides	D) 	Despite
B) 	Until



14- 	Mrs Roberts ……………	all the family
decisions alone since she ……………   her husband.

A) 	has to take/loses	
B) 	have taken/had lost
C) 	was taking/has lost	
D) 	has had to take/lost
E) 	took/was losing



15-	How can you be certain that by the end of the course, we ……………   our skills enough to be able to cope on our own?

A) 	will have developed	
B) 	developed
C) 	had developed	
D) 	have developed
E) 	develop



16-	As	soon as the grass    ……………., I………… the garden furniture outside.

A) 	was mown/have brought
B) 	has been mown/will bring
C) 	had mown/brought
D) 	is mowing/am bringing
E) 	will be mown/bring


17-	At last  I …………… the tooth which ……………   me such pain for the last month pulled out.

A)	have/is causing
B) 	am having/has been caused
C) 	was having/was caused
D) 	have/had caused
E) 	had/had been causing
18- 	The driest place on earth is in the Atamaca desert of Chile, where no rainfall at all ………… between 1570 and 1971.

A) 	had recorded
B) 	has been recorded
C) 	were recording
D) 	was recorded
E) 	would have recorded





19-	Please don’t touch either of those cakes as one is for Granny and, ……………  is for Amity Clare.

A) 	the other 	C) 	other
B) 	another 	D) 	others
E) 	the others





20. 	Bridges have fallen and roads are flooded, making  ……… nearly impossible for people to communicate with ……… and with the outside world.

A) 	them / anybody
B)  	us / one after another
C)  	each other / one another 
D)	it / one another
E) 	everybody / others






21-	The paintings, some of  ……………  artists are unknown, are part of a collection of medieval art.

A) 	which 	B) 	whose
C) 	whom 	D) 	where
E) 	what





22-	I know it’s extremely harmful but I just can’t help  ……………

	A) 	smoke
	B) 	to smoke
	C) 	smoking
	D) 	have smoked
	E) 	to be smoking


23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Jamaican English, or Jamaican Standard English, is a dialect of English encompassing in a very unique way parts of (23)......American English and British English. Typically it uses British English spellings, but does not reject American English spellings, (24).......... . It shouldn't be confused with what is called, in English, Jamaican Creole, or what is called in Jamaican, Patois or "dialect". It is also noted that "Patois" is a French term referring to broken or improper French, but in Jamaican it refers to Jamaican Creole, which Jamaicans have traditionally seen as "broken" or "incorrect" English. Jamaican is generally considered to be a Creole language. Modern linguists (25).......... the view that Creoles are full languages. Jamaican Standard English is grammatically similar to British Standard English. Recently, however, due to Jamaica's proximity to the United States and the (26)..........close economic ties and high rates of migration, as well as the influence of American cultural entertainment products such as movies, cable television and popular music, the influence of American English has been increasing steadily. Thus, structures like "I don't have" or "you don't need" are (27).......... universally preferred over "I haven't got" or "you needn't".


23.
A) 	both 	B) 	either
C)	all	D) 	some 
E) 	everyone


24.
A) 	nor 	B) 	neither
C) 	too 	D) 	none
E) 	either


25.
A) 	say 	B) 	hold 
C) 	tell 	D) 	think
E) 	believe


26.
A) 	tightening          	B) 	ending
C) 	resulting      	D) 	closing
E) 	reducing



27.
A) 	closely 	B) 	without 
C)	than	D) 	almost
E)	what
28. -32. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

An elderly Chinese pensioner (28)......to
hospital after she had (29)......a painting of a
tiger for the real thing. The woman, who is in her seventies, spotted the "tiger" in a dark alleyway while returning from a shopping trip to a nearby supermarket. According to the Shanghai Evening Post, the woman screamed, turned around, and ran because she saw the "tiger" coming towards her. But while running, she slipped (30)......some ice and fell heavily, injuring her hip. Passers-by rushed to her aid and found her nervously stammering, "Tiger, tiger, there's a tiger" and pointing into the alleyway. The "tiger", though, was actually a painting (31)......in the window of a calligraphy and painting supplies shop. (32)......draw business to his shop, the owner had put a light behind the picture, so as to create a lifelike impression. It seems that, from at least one elderly woman's point of view, he succeeded.


28.
A) 	would have taken
B) 	had to be taken
C) 	ought to betaken
D) 	could have taken
E) 	used to be taken

29.
A) 	mistaken                 
B) 	mislaid
C) 	misunderstood        
D) 	mistrusted 
E) 	mismatched


30.
A) 	within 	B) 	about 
C) 	on	D)	for 
E) 	alongside


31.
A) 	hanging
B) 	to have been hanged
C) 	hang
D) 	having hung
E) 	hanged



32.
A) 	Much as                
B) 	So that
C) 	Consequently         
D) 	For fear of 
E) 	In order to

33 – 42. sorularda, yarım bırakılan cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33- 	The main reason for tourism is……………     

A)		that people feel they need a change from their ordinary lives
B)	since people’s leisure hours have increased
C)	when it first began in the 18th  century
D)		however the environment is destroyed for the sake of earning money 
E)		as most them are young and full of 	the energy needed for activities




34-	Some of the violent scenes were not included in the edited version  …………… 

A)		so it is certainly not for children who might easily be affected by so much aggression
B)		because it was going to be shown at peak viewing time
C)		no matter how many times psychologists warn film producers about this
D)	who wouldn’t enjoy the film otherwise
E)		however, some people try to apply certain scenes from films to real life





35-	The hairdresser left me sitting in the chair ……..     

A)		where I had never seen so many customers before
B)		if only one of her assistants had washed my hair in the meantime
C)		to go and talk to the customers who are waiting to come
D)		while she checked another customer’s hair
E)		because she says she has to deal with her other customers




36-   ……… until the inspector let them go.

A)		Everybody having witnessed the murder will have to stay here
B)		The police have demanded that the staff stay in their offices
C)	It’s difficult for the children to stand	still
D) 	Obviously, you can’t expect all these people to follow your instructions
E) 	No one was allowed to leave the scene of the crime
37- 	She could have written to explain ………

A)		what was it that made her act so strangely
B)		it’s just typical of her lack of consideration
C)		a telephone call wouldn’t have been a problem, either
D)	why she changed the whole plan so radically
E)	was there a valid excuse for her
	absence







38-	…………… if all sectors of society work for it.

A)	Humans couldn’t have preserved the
	environment properly
B)		The attempts of environmentalist groups will certainly fail
C)		Any plan to save the environment will only be effective
D)	The fate of all living things on earth is unclear
E)	There are many threats facing humanity today






39. 	As far as I know, my father will have worked there for 30 years  ………

A) 	by the time he retires 
B) 	when I was 14
C) 	a very short time ago
D) 	before he changed his job 
E) 	the year before









34. 	He had never read a book  ………

A) 	after he had come to Edinburgh 
B) 	until he met these friends of his 
C) 	before he begins to buy books 
D) 	if he publishes his new book
E) 	as soon as he buys one


41. 	Over the centuries, many competing theories have tried to explain.........

A) 		that managed to build the pyramids so that they were perfectly aligned
B) 		how the pyramids' builders accomplished their astounding engineering feats
C)  	so, even today, people are able to admire the pyramids' excellent workmanship
D) 	where did the idea to construct pyramids come from in the first place
E)  	the pyramids were built to such exacting specifications








42. 	The Bosphorus and the Dardanelles pass only through Turkey..........

A) 		just as the treaty of Montreux allows ships of all nations to use them freely
B) 		because ships from Russia and the Ukraine need to use them to reach the Mediterranean
C)  	but ships of all nations are allowed free passage through them
D) 	in order to connect the Black Sea to the Mediterranean
E) 		which are two of the world's most historical waterways








43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43. 	Yes, sorry, but we just couldn't wait.

A) 	Why didn't you wait for me?
B)  	You don't mind if I'm a little late for dinner, do you?
C)  	Can you please be on time tonight?
D) 		Will you wait for me if I happen to be late?
E)  	You haven't eaten already, have you?




44.	Yes, he's absolutely amazing, isn’t he?

A)  	Have you seen that new film yet?
B)  	Did you know that Alex can speak seven languages?
C)  	Do you know about the two Ukrainian brothers contending for the heavyweight championship?
D) 	Why was Roy Keane sent off in yesterday's match?
E)  	I'm really looking forward to the next holiday. How about you?

 












45. 	It must be wherever you left it.

	A)  	Have you seen the scissors anywhere?
B) 	Can you tell me where the bus station is?
C) 	What's happening in my old neighbourhood?
D) 	Where will you be on Wednesday afternoon?
E)  	Do you have any idea where my diary is?













46. 	No thanks, I've had too many already.

A) 		Do you want a ticket to Saturday's match?
B)  	Isn't it time you paid a visit to your mother?
C) 	Would you like some more cake?
D)  	Have you had a check-up recently?
E)  	How about another cup of tea?


47-50. sorularda verilen İngilizce cümlenin Türkçe dengini bulunuz. 

47-	We hid the Christmas presents in chest in the attic, which we thought to be the only place the children wouldn’t think of.

A)		Çocuklar yılbaşı hediyelerini bulmasınlar diye onları tavan arasındaki bir sandığa sakladık.
B)		Yılbaşı hediyelerini çocukların akıl edemeyeceği tek yer olarak düşündüğümüz tavan arasındaki bir sandığa sakladık.
C)		Çocukların düşünemeyeceği tek yer tavan arasındaki sandıktı, bu yüzden yılbaşı hediyelerini oraya sakladık. 
D)		Çocuklar yılbaşı hediyelerini tavan arasındaki bir sandığa saklayabileceğimizi hiç düşünmemişlerdi.
E)		Yılbaşı hediyelerini sakladığımızı bilen çocuklar her yeri aradılar ama tavan arasındaki sandığa bakmayı akıl edemediler.


















48- 	Industrialization  which greatly changed
human life was founded through the application of scientific discoveries in technology.

A)		İnsan yaşamını büyük ölçüde değiştiren sanayileşme bilimsel buluşların teknolojiye uygulanmasıyla kuruldu.
B)		Bilimsel buluşların teknolojide uygulamaya konulması sanayileşme sürecini çok hızlandırmıştır.
C)		Bilimsel buluşların teknolojide kullanılmasıyla kurulan sanayileşme insanlığın kaderini tümüyle değiştirmiştir.
D)		İnsanlığın kaderini değiştiren sanayileşme, bilimsel buluşların teknolojiye aktarılması sonucu mümkün olmuştur.
E)		İnsan yaşanımı değiştirecek bilimsel buluşların teknolojide kullanılması sanayileşmeyi sağlamıştır.


49-	Many farmers remember with nostalgia the days when everybody used to help each other with the harvest.

A)		Çiftçilerin hasat için birbirlerine yardım ettiği günler çok geride kaldı.
B)		Pek çok çiftçinin eskiye ilişkin anımsadığı en önemli şey, hasat zamanlarındaki yardımlaşmadır.
C)		Pek çok çiftçi hasat için herkesin birbirine yardım ettiği günleri özlemle anımsamaktadır.
D)		Eskiden çiftçiler hasat zamanı birbirlerine yardım ederlerdi. 
E)		Eskiden hasat zamanlarındaki yardımlaşma bugün pek çok çiftçinin özlemle anımsadığı bir şeydir.



























50-	Sporting events are considered one of the most effective ways of promoting peace and brotherhood among nations.

A)		Sportif etkinlikler, uluslar arasındaki barış ve kardeşliği geliştiren en etkili yollardan biridir.
B)		Uluslar arasındaki barış ve kardeşliği geliştirmede sportif etkinliklerin çok önemli bir yeri vardır.
C)		Uluslar arasındaki barış ve kardeşliği pekiştirmenin en güzel yolu sportif etkinliklerdir.
D)		Sportif etkinliklerin uluslar arasındaki barış ve kardeşliği geliştiren en etkili yöntem olduğu düşünülmektedir.
E)		Sportif etkinlikler, uluslar arasındaki barış ve kardeşliği geliştiren en etkili yollardan biri olarak kabul edilmektedir.

51-54. sorularda verilen Türkçe cümlenin İngilizce dengini bulunuz. 

51-	Pasifik ilkeleri ve Greenpeace Fransa’nın Pasifik Okyanusunda nükleer denemeler yapmasına şiddetle karşı çıktı.

A)		France was strongly criticized by the Pacific countries and Green peace because of the nuclear tests carried out in the Pacific Ocean. 
B)		The Pacific countries and Green peace strongly protested against France for carrying out nuclear tests in the Pacific 	Ocean.	
C)	The nuclear tests carried out by France
in the Pacific Ocean were met with protests from the Pacific countries and Green peace.
D)	When France carried out nuclear tests
in the Pacific Ocean the Pacific countries and Green peace took action against them.
E)	Strong protests came from the Pacific
countries and Green peace against the nuclear tests carried out in the Pacific Ocean by France. 























52- 	Şafakta yola çıkarsan öğle üzeri İstanbul’a varmış olursun.

A)		You can only reach Istanbul before noon if you set off at dawn.
B)	In order to get to Istanbul around noon,
		you should set off before dawn.
C)		If you set off at dawn, you’ll have arrived in Istanbul by around noon.
D)		Now that you’re setting off at dawn, you’ll probably arrive in Istanbul before noon.
E)		As long as you set off at dawn, you should reach Istanbul at noon.

53- 	Tüm dünyada müziği hala beğeniyle dinlenen Mozart, ilk konserini altı yaşında verdi.

A)		Mozart, whose music is still listened to with appreciation all around the world gave his first concert at the age of six.
B)		The music of Mozart, who gave his first concert when he was six, is still appreciated all over the world.
C)		Since Mozart gave his first concert at the age of six, his music has been listened to with admiration all over the world. 
D)		Mozart was only six when he gave his first concert, and many years later, his music is still appreciated.
E)		The world still listens to the music of Mozart, who gave his first concert when he was six, as admiringly as ever.

























54-	Kuzey Kutbunun üzerinde uçarken hepimiz aşağıda kilometrelerce uzanan buzulların güzelliğine hayran kaldık.

A)		The view of the North Pole from the plane was spectacular owing to the beauty of the glaciers spreading over many kilometers.
B)		While flying over the North Pole, we were all amazed at the beauty of the glaciers below, stretching for many kilometers.
C)		We were flying over the North Pole, admiring the beauty of the glaciers, covering an area of many kilometers. 
D)		The sight from the plane of the North Pole, a stretch of many kilometers of glaciers, impressed us all. 
E)		During our flight over the North Pole, we all admired the beauty of the glaciers stretching as far as the eye could see.
55-57.  soruları verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Scientists estimate that at least 25 % of all people who are told that they have Alzheimer’s disease actually suffer from some other problems that can be treated, such as depression. A definitive test for Alzheimer’s would advise doctors whether or not to keep looking for the source of patients’ memory losses. Just as important, researchers are testing drugs that may slow the process of mental deterioration in order for  those treatments to work, however, doctors must give them before there is any memory failure.


55- The passage shows that    ……………  

A)	a quarter of the population suffers from
	Alzheimer’s disease 
B)	Alzheimer’s disease is caused by depression 
C)		25% of scientists are able to treat depression-related problems 
D)		some of the people thought to have Alzheimer’s in fact have treatable-problems
E)		a quarter of people become depressed when they are treated for Alzheimer’s disease



56-	The drugs used again mental deterioration …….      

A)		have a strong curative value in restoring the memory
B)	haven’t yet been proved completely effective
C)		ought not to be used without being thoroughly tested
D)		have so far cured 25% of all Alzheimer’s patients 
E)		help decrease the amount of pain the patient suffers



57-	In the fight against Alzheimer’s disease, according to the passage, research suggests that ……………      

A)	mental deterioration seems impossible to treat
B)		first of all, the patient should be helped to recover from his depression
C)		treatment must begin before patients start to lose their memory
D)	doctors should seek help from the researchers 
E)	the drugs must be tested before
	treatment begins	
58-60.  soruları verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Many experts in child psychology have attempted to understand the relationship between the way a child is raised and its personality as an adult. Although much work has been done, it has proved difficult to form any definite conclusions. A child raised by loving parents may turn out to be  cruel, and a child raised by strict and unkind parents  may grow up kind and gentle. A child who is pushed to  work hard in school may rebel and become lazy, a child who is never forced to work may become industrious.


58-	Experts in child psychology ……………     

A)		are not entirely certain about how children’s personalities are formed
B)		have proved the relationship between how a child is raised and what kind of adult it becomes 
C)		have been abler to form firm conclusions about the formation of personality
D)		think that children should be raised with great care, because it makes a big difference to them later in life 
E)		do not understand children’s personalities because they haven’t tried hard enough


59- 	Whether a child will grow up cruel or kind   ……. 

A)		is easy to determine if one knows about his or her parents’ personalities 
B)		is of no interest to child psychologists because they can’t predict it 
C)		depends completely on the parents, since their treatment determines the child’s behaviour
D)	is very difficult to determine just from
knowing how the parents have treated him or her 
E)		is not nearly as important as whether the child is a hard worker or not


60- 	A hard-working person as an adult ……… 

A)	must have had very strict parents, who 	forced him to do many things as a child
B)		is usually unhappy, because as a child he was deprived of affection by his parents 
C)	resents people who don’t work hard. 
	because he hates laziness 
D)	is not interesting enough for experts in
	psychology to study
E)		might have had parents who did not make him or her work 
61-63.  soruları verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Many of the most important inventors in history died without ever being acknowledged for their inventions. Someone later on who achieved commercial success with the idea was given credit for it. People are taught, for example, that Robert Fulton invented the steamboat, when the truth is that it was invented by John Fitch, who spent years making a steamboat, only to see it destroyed in an accident on its first voyage. He died penniless, while Fulton, who, launched the first successful steamboat, was honoured all around the world.


61- 	The invention of the steamboat …………… 

A)		has never been acknowledged in any history books
B)		was achieved by a man who spent years lying about it in many countries
C)		made John Fitch and many other people extremely rich
D)		is a case where the wrong man got credit for the invention
E)		was not important enough for historians to try to discover who accomplished it



62- 	One can conclude from the passage that ………

A)	the steamboat was invented by J. Fitch
	working in cooperation with R. Fulton
B)	Robert Fulton was a thief, who caused	John Fitch to die In poverty
C)		many important inventors never became famous
D)	John Fitch died when his steamboat
	sank on its first voyage 
E)		most inventors don’t care about fame because they are only interested in their ideas



63- 	The main idea given in this passage is that inventions ……………

A)		that made money were the ones which had the power to change the fate of humanity
B)		have not always brought money and fame to the actual inventors
C)		have generally been ignored by historians because they are not considered important
D)	always make their inventors very wealthy
E)	enable people to live better; more
	satisfying lives
64-66.  soruları verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Did you ever think of selling ice to Icelanders? An Israeli company certainly didn’t until, of course, an Icelandic fishing company called asking to purchase three liquid ice-machines from the firm. The Icelanders need liquid ice, in which chemicals are carefully blended with ice so it flows, to chill freshly caught fish, thereby helping to preserve its flavour. Israeli engineers have for the past few years been developing new chilling technology for the company. While the concept of liquid ice dates to the 1930’s, the company claims that their machines are less expensive and more efficient than previous models.




64- 	It’s stated in the passage that ……………    

A)		the Israeli company did not want to do business with Iceland
B)		the Icelanders were fishing on Israeli territory
C)		the machines were bought because they were more efficient than other models
D)		the Icelandic company needed to import ice from abroad
E)		the Israeli company had not thought of Iceland as a customer for its product





65- 	The Icelanders need liquid ice  …………… 

A)	because the chemicals in it are mixed carefully
B)	as it keeps the fresh flavour of fish
C)	because it has a nicer flavour than solid ice
D)	to freeze solid freshly caught fish
E)		to preserve the chemicals used in the fishing industry




66-	The liquid ice machines the Israeli firm produces ……………   

A)		are less efficient than those produced in 1930s
B)		were exclusively invented for the Icelandic fishing company
C)	are not a completely new invention 
D)	cost quite a lot of money to make
E)		have only just reached the quality of the earlier models

67-69.  soruları verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Aesop, a Greek folk hero, who is supposed to have lived in the 6th  century BC, acquired a great reputation as a teller of animal fables. According to one tradition, he was born in Thrace, lived for a while as a slave on the Island of Samoa, was freed and travelled widely, and was murdered while visiting Delphi. Aristotle describes (330 BC) how Aesop defended a corrupt politician by telling the story of the fox and the hedgehog. A fox, Aesop said, was troubled by fleas, and a hedgehog asked if he could help remove them. The fox replied: “No, these fleas are full and no longer suck much blood. If you take them away, new, hungry fleas will come.’ “So, gentlemen of the jury,” Aesop is supposed to have said. “If you put my client to death, others	will come along who are not rich and will rob you completely.”


67-	From the statements in the passage, we can conclude that        ……………

A)	Aesop was born as a Slave
B)	Aristotle and Aesop used to be friends
C)	Aesop had very close relations with the politicians of the time
D)	Aesop used to be very fond of animals
E)	the information we have about Aesop is not definite


68-	The fleas in Aesop’s story      ……………       

A)		could only be defeated when the fox and the hedgehog combined their strength
B)		represent, in society, those people who gain wealth by robbing others
C)		were not so hungry as to attack the fox and the hedgehog simultaneously
D)		are likened to those in society who fight inequality
E)		were so hungry that they quickly sucked the blood of the fox




69-	According to Aesop, a politician ………               

A)		who has already robbed society is less of a risk than a newcomer
B)	shouldn’t come from a poor background
C)		who has been involved in corruption should be given a different punishment from death
D)	must be very honest so that he won’t rob society
E)		usually has other people around him to help him rob society
70-72.  soruları verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The increased use of synthetic fibres greatly reduced the demand for cotton fabrics, and cotton’s share of the total U.S. fibres market dropped from almost half in 1966 to about 30 per cent two decades later. This natural fibre offers unique qualities of comfort and wear, however, and consumer demand for all cotton fabrics, or blends of cotton and synthetics, is on the rise once again. There is a growing market for the long-staple cotton fibres that can be spun and woven into high-quality shirt fabrics. All cotton fabrics with a durable-press finish are now available, and experts expect that, in time, cotton will rival the synthetics as a convenience fabric.

70-	By 1966  ……………           

A)		cotton fibres could only meet thirty per cent of the requirements of the US
B)		synthetic fibres had begun to be produced cheaply
C)		instead of all-cotton fabrics, blends of cotton and synthetics were in great demand
D)		about half of the fibres used in the USA were cotton	
E)		research aiming to find ways of producing better quality cotton fabrics was already in progress



71.	Nowadays, according to the author ………

A)		cotton’s share of the fibres market is greater than that of synthetics’
B)		cotton fibres are only convenient when used for shirts
C)		cotton fabrics are regaining their former popularity
D)		the producers of cotton fibres are trying to increase the demand for their product
E)		the technology available is still not suitable for producing durable cotton fabrics


72-	we can infer from the passage that people changed from cotton to synthetics because  ……..        

A)	cotton was a natural fibre, and thus expensive to buy
B)	there was a great scarcity of raw material for cotton fabrics
C)		most of the shirts produced were made 
			from synthetic fibres
D)		clothes made from synthetic fibres 
			looked more elegant
E)	they found synthetics more convenient
73-75.  soruları verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

In the few days since her new manager had joined the company, Sandra had been feeling more and more upset. During the long years of her working life here and elsewhere, she had never been faced with the problem of working for such an extremely strict man. Last night, the realization of the problem had come to her, and all through the following busy, emotional day she had tried to assess it. Without precisely knowing why, she had come to the conclusion that she must resign. After several failed attempts, she had finally written a satisfactory letter outlining her reasons for the decision and left it on the boss’s desk.

73-	The author states that Sandra    ………       

A) 	had never written a resignation letter before
B)		had never previously encountered a similar situation at work
C)		had to resign from her job only a few days after she’d started
D)	never had any problems with her colleagues
E)		had been working In the company since it was founded




74-	It’s clear from the passage that  …………      

A)		Sandra had only realised the night before who her new boss was
B)		Sandra had very good relations with her previous manager
C)		during the day, Sandra was too busy to write her resignation letter
D)		Sandra had spent a whole day thinking about the difficulty she was in
E)		during her long working life Sandra had never thought of working elsewhere




75-	The passage tells us that Sandra…………       

A)		could not understand how all the problems had started at work
B)		made the decision to leave, but was not sure what her reasons for doing so were
C)		had tried to resign several times before but had been refused
D		often had problems writing letters because she was emotional
E)		decided to quit her job because she didn’t know the manager well enough


76-80. sorularda verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın cümleyi bulunuz.

76-	He might have been joking when he said he was planning to leave home.

A)		The idea of leaving home probably amused him a great deal.
B)		He could have made a joke about the situation when he left home.
C)	He said he was going to leave home
	but It turned out to be only a joke. 
D)		I don’t know if he was serious when he expressed his intention of leaving home.
E)		He didn’t tell me the truth about when he left home.






77-	Unless they comply with the rules, they won’t be allowed back Into the club.

A)		They can’t enter the club because they have violated the rules.
B)		As long as they refuse to behave, it doesn’t seem possible for them to be accepted into the club.
C)		The club refuses to admit people who don’t behave appropriately.
D)		They can only enter the club again if they behave in accordance with the rules. 
E) 	They can go to the club once more but only if they obey the rules.








78-	The present situation in the country calls for a change in government policy.

A)		The government is adapting its approach to suit the national demand. 
B)		Many people phone members of the  government regarding the country’s present situation. 
C)		Government policy has changed as a result of the massive demonstrations throughout the country.
D)		There is a new government law which is likely to be met with discontent by the nation 
E)		The government’s approach needs to  be altered because of current circumstances in the country.



79-	In spite of her great effort, the business collapsed.

A)		The business was profitable due to her hard work. 
B) 	The company building fell down because of what she did. 
C)		The business was a failure even though she worked hard. 
D)		The business would be alright now if she had put in a greater effort.
E)		The company was successful regardless of her lack of interest.









80- 	The special effects prevented the film from becoming a boring one with conventional storyline.	

A)		We knew what the special effects would be, so we especially liked the ending of the film. 
B)		What made the film interesting was the story rather than the techniques used. 
C)		Had we known the ending in advance we wouldn’t have watched such a slow film.
D)	The film’s strength came from the visual 	imagery not the predictable plot. 
	E)		Although the story was exciting, the 
			special effects were rather poor. 





81-85. sorularda parçada boş bırakılan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	Although the world’s population is increasing in general, all regions of Europe and Japan are anticipated to have declining populations. ……… Between 1980 and 1990, the populations of Denmark, West Germany, and Hungary declined, and that trend is expected to continue into the next century.

	A)		Up until now, however, there have been 
			no signs of this decline whatsoever
B)	In order to meet this rise, governments have had to change whole policies
C) 	In fact, the process has already begun
D)	Meanwhile, action to cope with the increases must be taken now 
E) 	Japan, in particular, shows signs of this 
		decline

82-	……… In 1950, for instance, Iran was 28th in size, moved to 21st  in 1987 and is projected to be the 10th  largest country by 2025. The United Kingdom, on the other hand, was 8th  in size in 1950, dropped to 16th  in 1987, and is projected to be 27th  by 2025, and not on the hit of top 30 countries by 2050.

	A)		The criteria for measuring country size 
			was changed radically a few years ago
B)	It is clear that population growth is spiraling out of control everywhere
C)		The rise in fundamentalism around the 
		world is a cause for great concern
D)		The break-up of the Soviet Union has 
		changed a lot of our statistics
E)		Shifting population size is causing 
		dramatic changes in the ranking of 
		countries by population



83-	The factory is often a much more sociable environment than the office. Although you cannot be completely ignorant of it, it is possible to forget your work there with the distraction of friendly people around you. ……………     

A)		All too often, office workers suffer from heart disease due to their inactive lifestyle 
B)	As a result, people generally talk more in offices 
C)		One of the dangers is injury from large industrial machinery 
D)		Consequently there is the opportunity to make a good number of close friends there
E)		Because of regular work hours in the office, staff seem more satisfied with their jobs 


84-	Driving alone through the scenic countryside of Southern France, one cannot help but he affected by the impressive surroundings. From the top of a mountain on a clear day, a vast and spectacular picture unfolds before you.   ………    

A)		With careful observation, it is even possible to glimpse the blue of the Mediterranean
B)		Travellers usually take a packed lunch with them 
C)		However, most photographers prefer to take their own equipment 
D) 	A number of climbers regularly camp near the summit 
E)		Going further up the road, there are a number of well-preserved beauty spots
85- 	Charles Dickens’ father worked in the Navy Pay Office in England. …………… When Charles was four, the family was moved to London for a year and then for five years to Chatham. While there, he attended school and his interest in literature began in earnest.

A)		Therefore he was frustrated by his job and often took to drink for comfort 
B)		So the young man was accustomed to being moved from place to place
C)		Which meant plenty of leisure time to catch up on reading
D)		Often, sailors complained about low pay considering the high pay of the airline pilots 
E)		Charles Dickens, who used a rather heavy language, wrote many books before he died 





86-90. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uyan 
cümleyi bulunuz.

86.	You are thinking of buying a rowing machine to get fit. You want to know whether it is really worth buying. You say to the salesperson:

A)	I'm sure it is worth buying it. Don't you think so?
B)		I can't tell you whether it works every part of my body.
C)	I'm sure all the goods you sell are really good.   
D)	I wonder if you've used this machine before. 
E)		I want to be sure whether it will really work my whole body.






87.	You want to save for a car. A financial expert gives you advice on how to use your money best. He says:      
	
	A)	You could ask a bank manager how to use your money best. 
	B)	Why don't you sell your old car and buy a new one?       
	C)		I suggest you put your money into a bank 
			and get interest on it.
	D)	If I were you I would claim credit from a bank.
	E)		I would advise you to spend less and 
			save your money to buy a car.

88-	You are at a dinner party with your company’s  boss and a member of another company. Later on, an important contract is to be signed between the two firms. In the middle of the meal, the other company’s chairman, who is almost the same size as you, spills a whole bottle of wine over himself and the tablecloth. You say:

A)	My goodness! That tablecloth cost over $100.
B)	Walter, please bring another bottle of wine. 
C)	Don’t worry. I’ve got a spare suit in my car.
D)	Why don’t you watch what you’re doing?
E)		Shall we leave now? I think the chairman has had enough to drink.





89- 	You are with a work colleague. He tells you some gossip about John, another friend of yours, which you know is not true. You want to protect John and inform your colleague of the mistake. You say:

A)		Well I never appreciate your telling me gossip about other people, you know.
B)		Are you sure he did what you’ve just said?
C)		To be honest with you, I’m not interested in anything John does. 
	D) 	It’s difficult to believe  as far as I know John would never do that.
E)		Actually, I was with him at the time, so I know he couldn’t possibly have done that.





90-	It is your birthday and your parents have taken you to a restaurant. The problem is that you don’t really like your food, but they are enjoying their meal very much. Your parents are quite poor, so the meal is an Important sacrifice for them. You say:

A)	Can I have some more wine, please? 
	B) 	This must be costing you a fortune and look, it isn’t even worth it. 
C) 	Do we have to stay here? I know a nice little restaurant nearby. 
D) 	If you’d told me earlier, I could have invited some friends. 
E)		It’s absolutely wonderful! And it’s so kind of you to bring me here. 

91-95. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan bölümünde söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

91-	Sue		: I hate smoking. 
	Jill		: ……………
	Sue		: I see what you mean, but he still ought to give up.

A)	Yes, it’s a filthy habit — especially in the house. 
B)	Well, It can be quite relaxing with a whisky.
C)		Fortunately. my son tried it only once, as far as I know. 
D) 	Actually, smoking about three a day seems to relieve my husband’s stress.
E)		I hate it too, but my grandmother smoked sixty a day and she lived to be 96. 
	





92-	Tony	: Have you met Jill and Peter?
	Mary	: Yes I have. ……………           
	Tony	: Oh that will be nice — it’s good to 
			have such nice neighbours.
 
A)		We didn’t talk for long but they said they were going to Majorca at Christmas.
B)	They are a really friendly couple, aren’t they? 
C)		Unfortunately their father has just died, so they are going to the funeral on Tuesday. 
	D) 	It turns out that I went to the same school as Peter. 
E)	They’ve invited us both for lunch this Friday. 




93-	May	: What do you think of the new 
				Arts Centre  in town?
	Sam	: It’s very big. ……………         
	May	: You’re right. I tried to get tickets 
			today for the opening show, but 
			they had sold out.

A)		Still I bet there isn’t a big enough car park at the back.
B)		But I think that the tickets will be far too expensive. 
C)		Did you manage to get the tickets for the first performance?
D)		But I don’t think there will be enough places for all the people who want to go tonight.
E)		And It’s a fantastic work of art, but do you think It was worth all that money? 

94-	Marion	: I can’t stand animals in the 
			house.
	Samuel: Yes, the smell is terrible and the 
			noise they make drive me crazy. 
			My next door neighbour has a dog 
			which barks all day.
Marion	:  ……………         
Samuel: I’ve tried, but she wouldn’t listen. 
		She just said it was my problem.

A)	What are you going to do?
B)		You should report her to the police for causing such a disturbance. 
C)		Why don’t you tell her that the noise is a nuisance?
D)		Did you try giving the clog food? They often bark when they are hungry. you know.
E)		That must give you a headache. Doesn’t it annoy your neighbour as well?





95-	Jim		: Hi, Tom. I haven’t seen you for 
			ages.
Tom	: Well I’ve just got back from Spain, actually.
Jim		: ……………                
Tom	: Barcelona, for two weeks and then I went to Madrid.

A)	I’ve been to Spain too and I really enjoyed it.
B)	Really, how long did you go for ?
C)		Well that explains it then. Where exactly did you go?
D)	You didn’t send me a post card though, did you? 
E)	How long did you spend in Barcelona?





96-100. sorularda anlam bakımından parçaya uygun olmayan cümleleri bulunuz.

96-	I) One of the most influential writers and critics of recent times in America is Edgar Allen Poe. II) He suffered the death of his wife, child and family. IIl) He is best known for writing short stories in which psychological problems are features of most of his characters. IV) The tales are always full of suspense and sinister events and are very realistic. V) What is more, the frighteningly effective stories of murder and madness which Poe created hear a close resemblance to his own life.

A)I 		B)II             C)III 	         D)IV             E)V

97-	I)	Bodrum Museum contains many ancient documents concerning seafaring journeys from long ago. II) According to one report there, the captain of a ship built in 700 A. D. was  Georgios Naukleros	III) He had set sail from the Black Sea and had sailed south through the Bosphorus into the Mediterranean before docking in İzmir. 
	IV)	Then, of course, İzmir was not as large as it is today. V)Upon arrival, his ship had discharged its cargo of foodstuffs and sailed on to Cyprus.

A)I 		B)II             C)III 	       D)IV                E)V








98-	I)	In 1989, with the elephant facing the threat of extinction, the nations of the world agreed to ban trade in Ivory. II) Now, Ivory hunters who once shot elephants for their tusks are shooting hippos for their teeth. 
	III) Once it is fashioned into jewellery, however, few consumers can tell the difference. IV) If nothing is done, experts say, the hippos may become extinct in certain parts of Africa. V) “The hippo,” complains Dr. Simon Lyster of the Worldwide Fund for Nature, “is the forgotten beast.” 

A)I 		B)II             C)III 	            D)IV           E)V








99-	I) When Ronald Reagan’s doctors first suspected he had Alzheimer’s Disease, it was difficult for them to confirm the diagnosis. 
	II) To determine whether the ex-President had the harmful  disease or not, doctors gave him a complex series of physical and psychological tests. III) A team of top scientists and researchers worked around the clock trying to cure the illness. 
	IV) These were, however, mainly to check for other possible causes of his symptoms. 
	V) A whole year passed, therefore, before he was told that he was indeed in the early stages of Alzheimer’s.

A)I	       B)II             C) III            D)IV          E)V




100- I) Atom Egoyan wrote and directed his first feature film, “Next of Kin”, at the age of 23. 
	II) Within a decade he was recommended three times at the Toronto film festival for the best film in the competition. III) This year again, he received international praise as he won the Critic’s Award at Cannes for his film, “Exotica” lV) Born in Cairo of Armenian parents. Egoyan is now considered one of the most important film artists working today. 
	V) They brought him up as well as they could, given the limited resources available to them.

A)I	       B)II          C) III            D)IV	           E)V








